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Hello, Christmas!
Make a coffee lover’s Christmas with one of our extra special gifts. Browse our stylish coffee 
machines, snazzy water bottles, statement travel mugs and sassy accessories! Perfect for 
everyone, from a coffee lover to a connoisseur!

FREECoffee Codeon page 5

Find your free coffee code on the 
next page and get a FREE 125g bag 
of coffee with your next coffee order 

at redber.co.uk

Get Social
Tag us in your snaps! And use the

hashtag #RedberCoffee

@redbercoffee

@redbercoffee

@redber_coffee
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Gift Guide Stocking Fillers

#1 Chilly’s Bottles: Get in with the cool crowd and say no to 
single-use plastic with a stylish Chilly’s bottle (from £16.99)
#2 Birchall Tea: We also cater for the tea lovers in your life 
with our huge range of Birchall teas (from £2.50)
#3 Frank Green Reusable Cups: Take coffee on the go for 
your winter walks with these durable premium cups
(from £19.99)
#4 Lily O’Brien’s Chocolates: Indulgent chocolates to 
devour on Christmas morning by Irish chocolatier Lily O’Brien 
(from £6.99)
#5 Redber Hot Chocolate: Luxury Hot Chocolate drinking 
powder for a smooth and chocolatey experience (from £4.70)
#6 Simply Syrup: Flavoured Syrups for coffee, tea and more. 
Why not try a gingerbread hot chocolate for a snuggled up 
Christmas Eve? (from £2.50)
#7 Elizabeth Shaw Biscuits: Deliciously Crumbly yet gooey, 
the perfect stocking filler for those with a sweet tooth (from 
£2.50)

#1 #2 #3

#4 #5 #6

#7
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Gift Guide Festive Coffee

All of our coffees are roasted as soon as you checkout 
online. We want you to enjoy the taste of freshly 

roasted coffee as much as we do - we roast to order 
6 days a week with same day dispatch, so you receive 

premium coffee, as fresh as it possibly gets!

Shop coffee now at redber.co.uk/allcoffee

#2

#3

#1 Christmas Blend: A delicious blend with warming, fragrant notes. Our Christmas 
Blend combines chocolatey, fruity and spicy flavour notes to create a warming festive cup. 
The perfect way to warm those frosty weekday mornings and to enjoy with friends in the 
early evenings - a true winter essential. Pairs well with mince pies and Christmas cake! 
(from £5.50)
#2 Christmas Premium Coffee Gift Box: A selection of four distinctive coffees in gift 
packaging, making a great gift for any coffee lover. (£23.00)
#3 Coffee Gift Subscription: Give the gift that keeps on giving and choose from a 3, 6 or 
12 month Redber coffee subscription (from £17.70)

Freshly Roasted

#1
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FREE125g Bag ofCoffee!

Gift Guide Starter Kits

#1

Enjoy a FREE 125g bag of Coffee  with your next coffee order at redber.co.uk
Simply use the code XMAS2020 at checkout to claim your free bag:
*Offer valid once per customer at redber.co.uk.
*Subject to availability. Expires 31/01/2021

XMAS2020

#1 Hario V60 Starter Kit: Great for a coffee beginner, this 
kit Includes the plastic Hario V60 02 Dripper, filter papers and 
fresh ground coffee. Available in white or red (from £14.50)

#2 Chemex Starter Kit: Perfect as a stylish kitchen edition. 
This kit includes a chemex, filter papers and fresh ground
coffee. Available in 3 or 6 cup (from £49.99)

#2

DON’T FORGET
FILTER PAPERS!

Also makes a great,practical little stocking filler!
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Gift Guide Gifts for Coffee Lovers
#2#1

#3

#4 #5 #6

#1 Bodum Chambord Cafetiere: A true original and Bodum icon. Speciality coffee at 
home made easy with the chambord cafetiere (from £20.00) 
#2 Aeropress Coffee Maker: One of the quickest and simplest ways to brew excellent 
coffee, resulting in a smooth, complex cup in as little as thirty seconds (£27.99)
#3 Kinto Mug: Create a stylish stacked mug collection in your kitchen (£11.99)
#4 Alessi Alessandro Mendini Stove Top: Perfect for a pro in the kitchen, this stove top 
design is traditional yet stylish (£32.00)
#5 Cafflano All-in-one Coffee Maker: For the gadget lover, the Cafflano is a unique, intui-
tive pour-over coffee maker with an all-in-one design (£79.99)
#6 Bodum Coffee Glasses: Double-walled for insulation, and in a range of sizes. For the 
cappuccino drinker to the espresso lover (from £9.99)

comes

with FREE 

coffee!
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Gift Guide Coffee Machines
#1 #2

#3

#4 #5

BESTSELLER

#1 Melitta Barista TS Smart Bean to Cup Machine: Delicious coffee at the touch of a 
button. Two bean hoppers, bluetooth feature, 2 year warranty (from £750)
#2 Moccamaster KBG Select: Super stylish filter coffee machine that gives your kitchen a 
pop of colour - available in 21 different colours! (£199.99)
#3 Melitta EPOS Electric Pour Over System: Melitta’s first electric Pour Over system with 
integrated grinder turns coffee making into a sensational experience (£299.99)
#4 Sage Espresso Machines: We have a full range of Sage automatic home espresso
machines. Stunning machines creating coffee shop style drinks at home (from £399)
#5 Melitta LOOK V Therm Timer Filter Machine: Simple, quick and easy. Giving 
long-lasting coffee enjoyment at the time you want (from £99.00)

FREE COFFEEIncluded with all of our coffee machines - roasted by us!
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Gift Guide Staff Favourites
#1 #2 #3

#4 #5 #6

#1 Sadie’s Pick - Simply Chocolate Syrup: “Being a chocolate lover I absolutely love this 
syrup! it’s great in coffee, hot chocolate, and for baking!” (from £2.50)
#2 James’ Pick - Melitta Coffee Coach Filter Papers: “The measurements on these filter 
papers make life so much easier! The perfect amount of coffee every time” (from £1.39)
#3 Debra’s Pick -Bodum Assam Tea Press: “My family are tea drinkers and this tea press 
looks great in our kitchen” (from £15.99)
#4 Matt’s Pick - Huskee Cup: “I love the look of these cups and they are an essential for 
taking on dog walks!”  (from £13.99)
#5 Emily’s Pick - Teflon Milk Jug: “My favourite milk jug for practising latte art at home - 
and this mint green colour is gorgeous!“ (£12.99)
#6 Magdalena’s Pick - Melitta Cremio Frother: “I love topping cafetiere or stove top 
coffee with frothed milk using this - it really gives it that barista style effect!” (£79.99)

Still Stuck for Ideas?
Struggling to find the perfect gift for friends,
family or colleagues? Give them the choice and let 
them browse through our huge selection with our 
e-Gift Card. Choose from £10, £25, £50 or £100!

Shop now at redber.co.uk/giftcard


